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BACKGROUND
 Bali Island was historically free from Rabies
 November 2008  1st outbreak 
 End of July 2011  spread to 273 of 723
villages, that distributed in all district and city of
Bali 
 Government control program had been implemented
 mass vaccination, selective targeted elimination, 
traffic control, bite-case management, education 
 to get Bali free on 2015
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SPECIFIC  OBJECTIVE
To optimize rabies control program 
in Bali Island 
by increasing awareness and 
community participation
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TIME & LOCATION
Januari 2011 – June 2013
1. Melingih Kelod Village 
(Gianyar District)
2. Sibetan Village 
(Karangasem District)
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METHOD
Approached to:
(1) School community
(2) Banjar (sub-village) community
Medias:
 Power Point 
Presentation
 Leaflet, Poster, Flipchart
 Sticker, Comic
 Song “Ayo Cegah Rabies”  
(Created by: Ni Wajan 
Leestyawati , DVM – Livestock & 
Animal Health Services Office of
Bali Province)
 Movie (Rabies in Afrika film 
with CIVAS’s translation)
School Community Engagement
Education for Students Education for 
Teachers
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Banjar Engagement
Village 
Characteristic 
Identification
Rabies Public 
Awareness & 
Program 
Knowledge
Selection on 
Cadres
ME   
(Adjustment & 
Improvement 
Program)
21 Maret – 30 Mei ’11
( 941 persons)
Juni – Juli ‘11
Maret  ‘11
1) 24-25 Juni 11
(24 Mothers)
2) 23-24 Juli ‘11 
(30 Fathers)
1
2
3
November ‘11
SIBETAN
1 April – 12 Mei ’11
( 329 persons)
Maret  ‘11
Juni – Agustus ‘11
1-2 October ’11
( 40 persons )
Nov ember ‘11
5
MELINGGIH KELOD
Training 
Cadres 
4
Socializations, Cadres 
Issue, Cadres Selection
Cadre Training
Cadre Training
Cadre Training
RESULT
“I’m happy to se my kids more care 
for his dogs.  He also informed me 
and our neighbor .Socialization for 
children especially through their 
school is very important, we see 
the impact and this program must 
be continued”
(I Wayan Subur – Banjar Bayad,  
Melinggih Kelod Vill. ;  Evaluation 
& Monitoring  Meeting , March’12)
“Education program for children should 
be continued because we already feel 
and see the advantages.  Support 
medias especially visual based must be 
developed.  As we are as older 
community feel very touched with 
rabies film on the socialization, 
children groups will also feel the 
same“
(I Nengah Suparta– Banjar Dukuh,  
Sibetan Vill. ; Village Dialogue –
August ’12)
SIBETAN  52 persons
 28 Male (Father community)
 24 Female (Mother community)
MELINGGIH KELOD  32 persons
 20 Male (Father/Male-Youth Community)
 12 Female (Mother/Female-Youth Community)
3.  Dog registration Program 
-number, sex, age, vacc. Staus, 
birth-death number, new coming-
leaving dog number, present of 
stray dogs
1. Socialization
/Education
-Individual approach
 neighbor, close 
/small environment-
group
- In group  regular 
meeting
2.  Quick responses to Bite-
Case 
 Quick action for handling the 
human and animal
 Quick reporting  
Rabies Cadre 




“We already feel the result in our village. In general overview, 
around 90% of our community want to involve in mass 
vaccination.  Some people that don’t want to chain the dog, now 
already want to do that.  And some people as I know, they also 
buy a leash by their own money.”
( I Nyoman Swana – Kelian Banjar Karangsuwung;  
Meeting Evaluation – March ‘12)
“There’re many changes showed in community after CIVAS came with 
the programs. Especially in willingness to involve in the mass 
vaccination and quick response on action and report case on rabies 
bitten.  We’re glad on rabies cadres program. It led and encouraged 
us much to aware about rabies and doing something simple that we 
can do to protect our village and our life”
( I Nengah Sumerta, S.Pd – Perbekel Desa Sibetan – March ‘12)
Community Behaviour Change 

Village Rabies Working Group (VRWG)

OUTCOME
• Village rabies cadres system adoption:
 2 rabies cadres in each village (2x723 person) – with
government decree
 VRWG preparation training  (30 hot spot Villages)
• Village Rabies Working Group 
(VRWG) as  Reference
LESSON LEARNT
Challenges   Opportunity
Government
Community (included 
social- culture-economy
aspect)
Sensitive with what
happen around
Networking building with
government & community
Exploring applicable 
intervention
MOVING FORWARD
 Continuing advocacy process –
for more engagement of 
government (local, national)
 Developing new initiatives for 
continuing and improving community 
participation
(garbage management proposal, dog
population control proposal, rabies 
cadres guideline book proposal, 
etc)
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